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Gospel of Grace

The gospel of
grace is the
foundation of
everything we
are and do at
Oaks Parish.

At Oaks Parish, we experience
holistic flourishing through the
person and work of Christ. The
death and resurrection of Christ has
redeemed us individually, and
collectively as a church; we try to
mirror that grace in all we do.

Faithful Presence

We are
committed to
Portland 
and aspire to be
a church woven
into the fabric 

of the  city. Oaks Parish is a uniquely
welcoming and inclusive place.
We greet our neighbors, friends,
families, and co-workers with
infectious hospitality, 
faithfully showing the love of Jesus
in Portland.

Formative Rhythms

The rhythms of
our life shape
our character,
and at Oaks
Parish 
we anchor our

practices in Scripture and the
historical church. Our liturgical
and expressive practice of 
gathered worship on Sunday
pervades and shapes our rhythms of
prayer, study of Scripture, and
gatherings throughout the week.
This process of 

Extended Family

Our Mission
To abide in Christ Jesus for the renewal of all things.
Our Core Values
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intentional 

shapes us to be more like Jesus.
formation, or discipleship,

Oaks Parish is
intensely
relational. 
We strive to live
together as a
diverse, 

multi-generational extended
family–not just on Sunday, but
throughout the week. We share our

and how God is redeemingstories 
them even as we work, play, and
serve together. We want everyone to
experience being known and loved 
in Christ.

b i k d l d
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Song of Praise

O Worship the King
O worship the King all glorious above,
O gratefully sing his power and his love.
Our shield and defender, the ancient of days,
pavilioned in splendor, and girded with praise.

O tell of his might, O sing of his grace,
whose robe is the light, whose canopy space.
His chariots of wrath the deep thunderclouds form,
and dark is his path on the wings of the storm.

Thy bountiful care what tongue can recite?
It breathes in the air; it shines in the light.
It streams from the hills; it descends to the plain,
and sweetly distills in the dew and the rain.

Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail,
in Thee do we trust, nor find thee to fail.
Thy mercies how tender, how firm to the end,
our Maker, Defender, Redeemer, and Friend!
Words�and�Music�by�Johann�Michael�Haydn�and�Robert�Grant�W1833X
^�Public�Domain
CCLI�License�n�11355776
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Responsive Psalm
Psalm 66:1-8
Be joyful in God, all you lands;
say to God, “How wonderful are your works!"

For all the world shall worship you,
sing to you, and praise your Name.

O come and see the works of God!
He turned the sea into dry land, 
so that they went through the water on foot.

He rules with his power for ever; 
his eyes keep watch over the nations.

Bless our God, you peoples,
and make the voice of his praise to be heard.

Who holds our soul in life,
and does not allow our feet to slip.
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Rising Sun

Words�and�Music�by�Leslie�Jordan;�Kyle�Lee;�and�David�Leonard�
^�2012�Integrityvs�AlleluiaB�Music;�Integrityvs�PraiseB�Music;�and�Kyle�Lee�Designee
CCLI�License�n�11355776

Praise�Him�all�you�sinners=
sing;�oh�sing�you�wearyB
Oh�praise�Him�all�you�children�of�GodB
We�lift�high�His�glory=
shown�throughout�our�stories:
We�praise�Him�as�the�children�of�GodB

Our�great�Redeemer;�glorious�Savior;
Your�name�is�higher�than�the�rising�sunB
Light�of�the�morning;�You�shine�forever=
Your�name�is�higher�than�the�rising�sunB
Your�name�is�higher�than�the�rising�sunB

Praise�His�name�forever=
speak�it�loud�and�clear�nowB
Oh�praise�Him�all�you�children�of�GodB

Hallelujah�name�above�all;
simply�to�speak�Your�name�is�praise:
Hallelujah�now�and�always;
forever�we�lift�Your�name�in�praise:
Hallelujah;�our�God�You�reign;
simply�to�speak�Your�name�is�praise:

Your�name�is�higher�than�the�rising�sunB
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New Testament Reading
James 2:1-13 NRSV
1�My�brothers�and�sisters;�do�you�with�your�acts�of�favoritism�really
believe�in�our�glorious�Lord�Jesus�ChristD�2�For�if�a�person�with�gold
rings�and�in�fine�clothes�comes�into�your�assembly;�and�if�a�poor
person�in�dirty�clothes�also�comes�in;�3�and�if�you�take�notice�of�the
one�wearing�the�fine�clothes�and�say;�FHave�a�seat�here;�please;G�while
to�the�one�who�is�poor�you�say;�FStand�there;G�or;�FSit�at�my�feet;G�4
have�you�not�made�distinctions�among�yourselves;�and�become�judges
with�evil�thoughtsD�5�Listen;�my�beloved�brothers�and�sisters:�Has�not
God�chosen�the�poor�in�the�world�to�be�rich�in�faith�and�to�be�heirs�of
the�kingdom�that�he�has�promised�to�those�who�love�himD�6�But�you
have�dishonored�the�poor:�Is�it�not�the�rich�who�oppress�youD�Is�it�not
they�who�drag�you�into�courtD�7�Is�it�not�they�who�blaspheme�the
excellent�name�that�was�invoked�over�youD

8�You�do�well�if�you�really�fulfill�the�royal�law�according�to�the
scripture;�FYou�shall�love�your�neighbor�as�yourself:G�9�But�if�you
show�partiality;�you�commit�sin�and�are�convicted�by�the�law�as
transgressors:�10�For�whoever�keeps�the�whole�law�but�fails�in�one
point�has�become�accountable�for�all�of�it:�11�For�the�one�who�said;
FYou�shall�not�commit�adultery;G�also�said;�FYou�shall�not�murder:G
Now�if�you�do�not�commit�adultery�but�if�you�murder;�you�have
become�a�transgressor�of�the�law:�12�So�speak�and�so�act�as�those�who
are�to�be�judged�by�the�law�of�liberty:�13�For�judgment�will�be�without
mercy�to�anyone�who�has�shown�no�mercy=�mercy�triumphs�over
judgment:

This�is�the�word�of�the�Lord:
Thanks be to God.
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Offering Prayer
God of great gifts:
This morning we give you praise,
we give you glory, we give you thanks!
With resurrection humming in our hearts,
our minds are tuned to your song of peace!
We joyfully present these gifts to you,
a tangible chorus of thanksgiving,
a harmony of hope for your kingdom come! Amen.

Prayer for the Discipleship of Our Children
Almighty God, heavenly Father, you have blessed our church with the joy
and care of children: Give us calm strength and patient wisdom as we
bring them up, that we may teach them to love whatever is just and true
and good, following the example of our Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.
(from the Book of Common Prayer)

Prayers of the People

The Lord‘s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven,
  hallowed be thy name,
  thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
  on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
  as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
  but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
  and the power,
  and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.

Passing of the Peace
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Old Testament Reading
1 Samuel 9 NRSV
1�There�was�a�man�of�Benjamin�whose�name�was�Kish�son�of�Abiel�son�of
Zeror�son�of�Becorath�son�of�Aphiah;�a�Benjaminite;�a�man�of�wealth:�2He
had�a�son�whose�name�was�Saul;�a�handsome�young�man:�There�was�not�a
man�among�the�people�of�Israel�more�handsome�than�he=�he�stood�head
and�shoulders�above�everyone�else:�3�Now�the�donkeys�of�Kish;�Saulvs
father;�had�strayed:�So�Kish�said�to�his�son�Saul;�FTake�one�of�the�boys
with�you=�go�and�look�for�the�donkeys:G�4�He�passed�through�the�hill
country�of�Ephraim�and�passed�through�the�land�of�Shalishah;�but�they�did
not�find�them:�And�they�passed�through�the�land�of�Shaalim;�but�they�were
not�there:�Then�he�passed�through�the�land�of�Benjamin;�but�they�did�not
find�them:

5�When�they�came�to�the�land�of�Zuph;�Saul�said�to�the�boy�who�was�with
him;�FLet�us�turn�back;�or�my�father�will�stop�worrying�about�the�donkeys
and�worry�about�us:G�6�But�he�said�to�him;�FThere�is�a�man�of�God�in�this
town=�he�is�a�man�held�in�honor:�Whatever�he�says�always�comes�true:�Let
us�go�there�now=�perhaps�he�will�tell�us�about�the�journey�on�which�we
have�set�out:G�7�Then�Saul�replied�to�the�boy;�FBut�if�we�go;�what�can�we
bring�the�manD�For�the�bread�in�our�sacks�is�gone;�and�there�is�no�present
to�bring�to�the�man�of�God:�What�have�weDG�8�The�boy�answered�Saul
again;�FHere;�I�have�with�me�a�quarter�shekel�of�silver=�I�will�give�it�to�the
man�of�God;�to�tell�us�our�way:G�9�WFormerly�in�Israel;�anyone�who�went�to
inquire�of�God�would�say;�FCome;�let�us�go�to�the�seerG=�for�the�one�who�is
now�called�a�prophet�was�formerly�called�a�seer:X�10�Saul�said�to�the�boy;
FGood=�come;�let�us�go:G�So�they�went�to�the�town�where�the�man�of�God
was:

11�As�they�went�up�the�hill�to�the�town;�they�met�some�girls�coming�out�to
draw�water;�and�said�to�them;�FIs�the�seer�hereDG�12�They�answered;�FYes;
there�he�is�just�ahead�of�you:�Hurry=�he�has�come�just�now�to�the�town;
because�the�people�have�a�sacrifice�today�at�the�shrine:�13�As�soon�as�you
enter�the�town;�you�will�find�him;�before�he�goes�up�to�the�shrine�to�eat:
For�the�people�will�not�eat�until�he�comes;�since�he�must�bless�the
sacrifice=�afterward�those�eat�who�are�invited:�Now�go�up;�for�you�will
meet�him�immediately:G�14�So�they�went�up�to�the�town:�As�they�were
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entering�the�town;�they�saw�Samuel�coming�out�toward�them�on�his�way
up�to�the�shrine:�15�Now�the�day�before�Saul�came;�the�Lord�had�revealed
to�Samuel<�16�FTomorrow�about�this�time�I�will�send�to�you�a�man�from
theland�of�Benjamin;�and�you�shall�anoint�him�to�be�ruler�over�my�people
Israel:�He�shall�save�my�people�from�the�hand�of�the�Philistines=�for�I�have
seen�the�suffering�of�my�people;�because�their�outcry�has�come�to�me:G�17
When�Samuel�saw�Saul;�the�Lord�told�him;�FHere�is�the�man�of�whom�I
spoke�to�you:�He�it�is�who�shall�rule�over�my�people:G�18�Then�Saul
approached�Samuel�inside�the�gate;�and�said;�FTell�me;�please;�where�is�the
house�of�the�seerDG�19�Samuel�answered�Saul;�FI�am�the�seer=�go�up�before
me�to�the�shrine;�for�today�you�shall�eat�with�me;�and�in�the�morning�I�will
let�you�go�and�will�tell�you�all�that�is�on�your�mind:�20�As�for�your�donkeys
that�were�lost�three�days�ago;�give�no�further�thought�to�them;�for�they
have�been�found:�And�on�whom�is�all�Israelvs�desire�fixed;�if�not�on�you�and
on�all�your�ancestral�houseDG�21Saul�answered;�FI�am�only�a�Benjaminite;
from�the�least�of�the�tribes�of�Israel;�and�my�family�is�the�humblest�of�all
the�families�of�the�tribe�of�Benjamin:�Why�then�have�you�spoken�to�me�in
this�wayDG

22�Then�Samuel�took�Saul�and�his�servantPboy�and�brought�them�into�the
hall;�and�gave�them�a�place�at�the�head�of�those�who�had�been�invited;�of
whom�there�were�about�thirty:�23�And�Samuel�said�to�the�cook;�FBring�the
portion�I�gave�you;�the�one�I�asked�you�to�put�aside:G�24�The�cook�took�up
the�thigh�and�what�went�with�it�and�set�them�before�Saul:�Samuel�said;
FSee;�what�was�kept�is�set�before�you:�Eat=�for�it�is�set�before�you�at�the
appointed�time;�so�that�you�might�eat�with�the�guests:G�So�Saul�ate�with
Samuel�that�day:�25�When�they�came�down�from�the�shrine�into�the�town;
a�bed�was�spread�for�Saul�on�the�roof;�and�he�lay�down�to�sleep:�26�Then�at
the�break�of�dawn�Samuel�called�to�Saul�upon�the�roof;�FGet�up;�so�that�I
may�send�you�on�your�way:G�Saul�got�up;�and�both�he�and�Samuel�went�out
into�the�street:

27As�they�were�going�down�to�the�outskirts�of�the�town;�Samuel�said�to
Saul;�FTell�the�boy�to�go�on�before�us;�and�when�he�has�passed�on;�stop�here
yourself�for�a�while;�that�I�may�make�known�to�you�the�word�of�God:G

This�is�the�word�of�the�Lord
Thanks be to God.
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Sermon
Quincy Robinson: Put Your Trust in YHWH, the Orchestrator of Our
Destiny
The Coming of a Kingdom

Notes
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Here is Love

Words�A�Music�by�William�Rees;�William�Williams�W19th�c:X=�Arr:�by�Matt�Redman
^�2004�Thankyou�Music
CCLI�License�n�11355776

Here is love, vast as the ocean,
loving kindness as the flood.
When the Prince of Life, our ransom
shed for us His precious blood.
Who His love will not remember?
Who can cease to sing His praise?
He will never be forgotten,
throughout heav'ns eternal days.

On the mount of crucifixion,
fountains opened deep and wide.
Through the floodgates of God's mercy
flowed a vast and gracious tide.
Grace and love like mighty rivers
poured incessant from above.
Heaven's peace and perfect justice
kissed a guilty world in love.

Let me all Thy love accepting
love Thee, ever all my days.
Let me seek Thy kingdom only
and my life be to Thy praise
Thou alone shall be my glory;
nothing in the world I see.
Thou has cleansed and sanctified me;
Thou Thyself hast set me free.



Assurance of Pardon

1 My little children, I am writing these things to you so that you may
not sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous;  2 and he is the atoning sacrifice for our
sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world.

1 John 2:1-2 NRSV

Confession of Faith
The Apostle’s Creed
We believe in God, the Father Almighty,
    Creator of heaven and earth.
We believe in Jesus Christ, his only son, our Lord,
   who was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary.
   He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, 
   and was buried; he descended to hell.
   The third day he rose again from the dead.
   He ascended to heaven and is seated 
    at the right hand of God the father almighty.
   From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
   the holy catholic church, the communion of saints,
   the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body,
   and the life everlasting. Amen.

12

Confession of Sin
Loving God, we confess that at times we do not share in the joy of the
resurrection but are caught in the worries of the world. We confess
that we do not always live in the spirit of new life but remain
discontent, grumbling, and anxious. Forgive us for not sharing in the
Good News. Forgive us when we find it more comfortable to worry
and complain than to risk the joy and encouragement of new life in
Christ. Call us back to Your ways, O God, to seek hope and
reconciliation, restoration and peace. In the name of the risen Christ,
we pray. Amen.
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Sursum Corda
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is good and right to do so.

We do not dismiss in any set order, come forward when you feel ready. 
Form two lines down the center aisle, return to your seats by the side aisles. 
Take the elements and consume them at your seat at your discretion. 
Bread is locally sourced and gluten free. Choose between red wine and white grape juice.

Communion
Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.
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Doxology
Words�by�Thomas�Ken�A�Music�by�Louis�Bourgeois���^��Public�Domain

Benediction

Words�and�Music�by�Sandra�McCracken
^�2015�^�Drink�Your�Tea�Music�WAdmin:�by�Music�Services;�Inc:X
�CCLI�License�n�11355776

Teach us to number our days
that we may apply our hearts to Your ways.
O! Teach us to number our days
with wisdom and grace, wisdom and grace.
Wisdom and grace, wisdom and grace.

You've been our home and our dwelling,
our place in all generations.
Before the earth or the mountains were formed,
Lord, You were God.

Now the span of our lives,
it is made of sorrow and labor.
As the days pass away like the grass
how soon we are gone.

Let the work of our hands bring You praise,
set Your favor upon us.
O establish the work of our hands,
may Your kingdom come!

Wisdom & Grace (Psalm 90)



Prayers for Those Not Communing
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Lord�Jesus;�you�claim�to�be�the�way;�the�truth;�and�the�life:�Grant�that
I�might�be�undaunted�by�the�cost�of�following�you�as�I�consider�the
reasons�for�doing�so:�If�what�you�claim�is�true;�please�guide�me;�teach
me;�and�open�me�to�the�reality�of�who�you�are:�Give�me�an
understanding�of�you�that�is�coherent;�convincing;�and�that�leads�to
the�life�you�promise:�Amen:

Prayer for Those Searching for the Truth

Lord�Jesus;�I�admit�that�I�am�weaker�and�more�sinful�than�I�ever
dared�confess;�but�through�you�I�am�more�loved�than�I�ever�dared
hope:�Thank�you�for�paying�my�debt�on�the�cross;�taking�what�I
deserved�in�order�to�offer�me�complete�forgiveness:�Knowing�that
you�have�been�raised�from�the�dead;�I�turn�from�my�sins�and�receive
you�as�my�Savior�and�Lord:�Amen:

Prayer of Belief

Lord�Jesus;�enable�me�to�see�in�you�the�fulfillment�of�all�my�true
needs;�and�may�I�turn�from�every�false�satisfaction�to�feed�on�you;�the
true�and�living�bread:�Enable�me�to�see�that�your�Gospel�is�bigger
than�my�sin;�and�that�your�work�breaks�the�power�of�sin�as�well�as
freeing�me�from�its�penalty:�Enable�me�to�lay�aside�the�sin�that�clings
so�closely�and�run�with�perseverance�the�race�set�before�me;�looking
to�you;�the�pioneer�and�author�of�my�faith:�Amen:

Prayer for Those Struggling with Sin

Bryan�Buck
Karen�Howells
Martha�Van�Houten
Alex�Wenig�

bryan]oaksparish:org�
karen]oaksparish:org�����
martha]oaksparish:org
alex]oaksparish:org

Lead�Pastor�
Director�of�WomenIs�Formation�����
Director�of�Parish�Formation
Director�of�Music

kids]oaksparish:org
communitylife]oaksparish:org

OP�Kids
Community�Life



Welcome to Oaks Parish
Thanks�for�joining�us�today�P�we
would�love�to�connect�with�youB
Jot�down�your�name�and�email
address�on�the�postcard�found�in
your�worship�guide�and�drop�it�in
an�offering�basket�before�you
leave�so�we�can�get�to�know�you:

How to Use Postcards
Let�us�know�youvre�visiting
Sign�up�for�the�weekly�email
Share�a�prayer�request
RSVP�for�an�event
Connect�with�pastoral�staff

Drop�your�postcard�in�an�offering
basket�before�you�leave�todayB

Oaks Parish Podcast
The�OP�Podcast�is�taking�a�short
break�and�will�be�back�with�all
new�episodes�the�week�of�April
21stB�You�will�continue�to�find
sermon�replays�available�every
week�on�Apple�Podcasts�and
Spotify�Wsearch�FOaks�ParishGX:

Morning Prayer
Join�us�online�every�Wednesday
at�6<30am�to�pray�together�for
our�community�and�beyond�at
oaksparish:orgTmorningprayer:

Oaks Parish: Get Connected
Covenant Family Class 4/28
Do�you�have�questions�about�how
to�help�your�child�follow�Jesus;
how�they�receive�baptism�and
communion;�or�how�our�vision�for
childrenIs�ministry�supports�the
development�of�faithD�If�so;�join�us
for�our�Covenant�Family�Class
directly�after�service�today:�Lunch
and�childcare�are�provided:

Baby Shower 5/5
OP�Women�are�invited�to�shower
Deb�and�baby�Hill�with�love;
prayer;�and�gifts�on�May�5th�from
12P2<30pm�Wlocation�TBAX:�Please
bring�a�handwritten�card�with�1�or
2�sentences�of�your�best�advice:�A
registry�can�be�found�on�Babylist:
RSVP�to�karen]oaksparish:orgB

Congregational Meeting &
Potluck
Members�and�regular�attendees;
mark�your�calendar�for�our�spring
congregational�meeting�on�May
19th;�after�the�service�Wwith�a
potluckBX�We�will�provide�updates
on�the�life�of�our�church�and�share
about�ministry�developments�for
the�summer:


